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Dear Friends in Christ,
I was hoping to avoid using the word “unprecedented” in this report, but how else will we remember 2020? This 
word was used more than any other to describe the events that have taken place throughout the world over the 
course of the last nine months .
In March of this past year, we first heard of an illness called COVID-19 . In the space of 9 months, nearly 90,000,000 
people throughout our world would fight this disease and almost 2 million people would die from it . As a nation, 
we’ve sheltered at home for months at a time . As a church, we closed our building beginning March 13, 2020, but 
our ministry to our church family and to our community and world carried on .
Prior to the onset of this disease, we celebrated God’s faithfulness to us as a church as we celebrated our  
congregation’s 185th Anniversary . This celebration took place on March 1, 2020 . Two Sundays later would mark 
our very first service away from the church building . Thanks to the formidable video skills of Susan Underhill, our 
church’s Communication Administrator, we were able to quickly adapt from live worship services to on-line  
services, which blended old and new elements . Church meetings also quickly adapted to Zoom with constant  
refrains of, “You’re muted .”
Led by the Holy Spirit, we adapted to new circumstances . This pandemic has presented some holy opportunities .  
As a church, we have learned how to do mission collections outside in a drive through drop off manner, and each  
of our collections received outstanding support . Our Buildings and Grounds team outdid themselves by making the 
most of our closed building . They took on every messy project needing to be done in the church . You can see their 
achievements outlined in their eleven-page report .
Beginning in October, we found more creative ways to worship together . Thanks to our talented volunteers,  
we were able to launch an outdoor parking lot service, which laterally transitioned to the newly-constructed  
Preacher’s Porch, built as an extension to our existing outdoor shed . Audio capability came through our car radios . 
Who would have guessed that our parking lot would serve as our church’s most valuable piece of real estate in this 
unusual year?
If we needed additional signs of God’s faithfulness to us, they came in the call of the Rev . Mark Hovermale who had 
returned to our church in 2019 as our Interim Pastor for Youth and Early Adults . By May 2020, he was selected to 
be our “official” pastor in this position . By December 2020, our church had also called Ashley Smith Ashley to be 
our Associate Pastor . After many years of transition, our church staff is finally complete . Many thanks go to all who 
served on the search committees that found both of these outstanding pastors . You did a wonderful job!
As the year comes to a close, COVID-19 vaccines are slowly becoming available .  
We wait now for the healing of our world as we trust in God’s faithfulness and care . 
As we look to the coming year—with a full staff in place—we are prayerfully  
working to develop our long-term vision and discern God’s call for who we will be 
and what we will do to share the Good News of Jesus in Plymouth and to the ends 
of the earth . God has blessed us with much, and to whom much is given, much 
is expected; we eagerly anticipate how God is calling us to grow . I find comfort in 
these words of Jesus found in John 16:33 “I have told you these things so that in 
me you may have peace . In this world, you will have trouble . But take heart! I have 
overcome the world .”
Wishing you peace in Christ,
Rev. Emily Riley Campbell 
Senior Minister

A Note from the Senior Minister
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2020 Clerk’s Report
Since its first meeting in 1833, the First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth has faced many trials–wars, 
social unrest, economic depression, and even a fire that destroyed the building . 2020 brought its own 
unique brand of disruption in the form of the coronavirus pandemic, which necessitated a dramatic 
change in how the church conducted worship for much of the year . This change has been challenging,  
but the history of FPCP has prepared the church for troubled times . The lessons of our past and our  
legacy of resilience and hope have enabled us to persist in our commitment to mission, fellowship and 
community, despite the uncertainty and upheaval of the current situation .
Even in the midst of all this turmoil, we at FPCP are blessed . We are blessed with exceptional ministers, 
staff, and volunteers, and we thank God for their service . We are also blessed with the arrival of our new 
associate pastor, Ashley Smith Ashley . The congregation elected Ashley to this position on Sunday,  
November 8; she officially joined the church staff on December 1, 2020 . We are grateful for the hard work 
of the Associate Pastor Nominating Committee and are thrilled that Ashley felt the call to serve at FPCP . 
The work of the church has adapted to the constraints of the pandemic and continues to address the 
needs of our congregation and world . For example, the church still supports numerous local mission 
organizations such as the Second Mile Center, Crossroads, Fort Street Open Door Ministry, and Hope 
Clinic . During the coronavirus restrictions, the Thrift Shop modified its policies to allow for its safe  
operation and to continue its support of charities, both here and abroad . First Plymourh remains  
focused on international mission through its support of the Colina de Luz orphanage and its  
partnership with our sister church in Mtenthera, Malawi, although current travel prohibitions precluded 
on-site mission trips to Mexico and Malawi in 2020 . Our Sunday school, middle school, senior high, and 
youth programs adjusted to the limitations of the pandemic to sustain a nurturing community dedicated 
to the spiritual growth of our young people .
In 2020, First Plymouth gained 15 new members and lost 34 members . Membership at FPCP now  
stands at 786 active members . In 2020, we held no baptisms, married two couples, and conducted seven  
funeral services . In accordance with the governor’s COVID recommendations, in-person worship  
services and church activities were suspended in March, although worship continued on-line and in  
the church parking lot . Prior to the governor’s actions, average attendance at FPCP was the same in 2020 
as it was in 2019 . 
The longevity and resilience of First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth reflect the concerted effort of our 
ministers, the office and music staff, Elders, Deacons, Presbyterian Women, youth leaders, and all the 
committed volunteers in our congregation . The combined efforts of all of these people help keep our 
church a welcoming, comforting, and desirable place of worship and fellowship, even in the middle of  
a pandemic . 
I want to extend a special thanks to those who served as Elders and Deacons in 2020, and who have 
helped make FPCP such a great spiritual home .

Serving Elders on Session as we close 2020 are: Connie Adams, Ailsa Blunk, Scott Boothroyd, Dan  
Cronin, Sandy Dodge, Charles Evans, Rich Felcher, Kim Heldmeyer, Dana Hearn, Doug Kee, Heather 
Balog Kirkland, Wayne Krupin, Tom Little, Val McKinley, Stacie Marentette, Kyle Medaugh, Paul 
Schmidt, Neil Sendelbach, Terri Stonerook, Joyce Sullivan, Todd Underhill, and Tom Weaver . 
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2020 Clerk’s Report (cont.)

2020 Membership Report
Membership Total (December 31, 2019) ..................................................... 805

Gains in 2019:

Confession of Faith, Reaffirmation of Faith, Baptism, Transfers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
Other Gains (Reactivated)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0

Total Gains in 2019 ............................................................................................................ +15
Losses in 2019:

Letters of Transfer  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
  Deaths  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12

Other Losses (including voluntary releases, non-attending, “unable to locate”)  . . . . . . . 22 

Total Losses in 2019 ............................................................................................................ -34

Membership Total (December 31, 2020) ............................................................ 786

Adult Baptisms ..........................................................................0
Infant/Child Baptisms ...............................................................0
Weddings performed by ministers .............................................2
Funerals performed by ministers ..............................................7
Long-term Visitors (6 mos. or more) ........ Unable to determine

Serving Deacons at the end of 2020 are: Frank Benages, Marilyn Bingamen, Kris Black, Nancy Downs, 
Dixie Fee, Bev Girard, Anita Hazlewood, Corinne Kee, Jerry Marentette, Sandy Marulis, John Meldrum, 
Mark Millerwise, Dennis Neubacher, Charlene Ponder, Rich Rej, Robert Sherby, Patti Wert, and Audrey 
Williams .
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2020 Auditor’s Letter
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Committee Reports
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2020 Committee Members: Wayne Krupin (Chair and Elder), Rich Felcher (Elder), Kyle 
Medaugh (Elder), Fred Bertsch, Jerry Kmieciak, Mark Millerwise, Steve Marulis, Debra MacGregor, 
Barry Simescu, Jim Sockolosky and Joe Thomas .

Volunteers: Kris Black, David Camp, Ron Davlin, Jim Ladley, Dale Leanhardt, Tom Little, Tom 
MacDonald, Keith Postell and John Roose .

Building & Grounds Team Leader, Planner & Work Coordinator: Joe Thomas

2020 Building and Grounds Accomplishments
For Building and Grounds, the year 2020 was 
unlike any other and has proven to be both a 
challenge and a blessing . In January, we lost a 
long time Building and Grounds member who 
was also prominent in other church activities 
and ministries . In February, a heating coil in a 
ceiling HVAC unit ruptured in Classroom 134 . 
The hot water from the boiler destroyed the 
ceilings and carpeting in Rooms 134 and Room 
041, which is directly below . Building and 
Grounds worked many days and hours in  
February and March to remove the ruined  
carpeting and ceiling and then replaced the 
carpeting with plank flooring . The rooms were 
ready for use in March .
While the Church was closed beginning in late 
March, the COVID-19 pandemic offered B&G 
a rare opportunity to take advantage of a mostly 
empty building by taking on much-needed, dirty,  
noisy, disruptive projects that would require restricted access  
to the work areas . These projects would have been nearly  
impossible to complete during normal operating hours, impacting 
the staff, Sunday services, committee meetings and Bible studies . 
As a result, the church shutdown provided the B&G crew a unique 
opportunity to accomplish a tremendous amount of work both 
indoors and outdoors .
Prior to the shelter-in-place order, Building and Grounds had 
already received approval and funding from Session for many  
indoor and outdoor projects . B&G was in discussions with  
contractors on major projects such as the Phase II of the HVAC 
upgrade, adding cameras to our surveillance system, and the total 
replacement of our outdated fire and security alarm notification 
system . During the shutdown, the contractors prepared their bids 

Building & Grounds

(Above) The B&G team spent a lot of time replacing the floor in 
basement classroom 041 (shown) and room 134 due to water 
damage. (Below) A great deal of time was also spent in removing 
the old corridor ceilings in preparation for improved access and 
the new ceilings.
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and were ready to begin construction when the stay-at-home order was lifted in June . During this same 
period, Mike Bode was preparing roofing specifications and selecting contractors to bid on the  
replacement of the roofing on a major portion of the building .
The B&G Landscaping Committee continued to evaluate and assess the state of all our trees, plantings, 
and overall appearance of our landscaping plan . The initial purpose of the study was to determine if 
space was available to plant memorial trees . During this evaluation, we discovered a significant number 
of undesirable, weedy trees and shrubs growing along the west property line, atop the retaining wall that 
is parallel to Harvey Street . We have begun the process of removing the undesirable trees and shrubs 
that threaten the long-term structural stability of our retaining walls . 
When the Building and Grounds Wednesday Team was able to re-enter the building in June to work,  
the empty building offered us a rare opportunity to address long overdue projects . We successfully  
completed staining and painting projects, removred wire-backed plaster ceilings and replaced those  
ceilings with either coffered (in the Tower Room and Corridor 125) or suspended ceilings, installed new 
LED lighting, and pulled cables for surveillance cameras . 

Indoor B&G Work – Ceilings
In addition to the ceilings replaced due to the HVAC ceiling unit failure, there were other ceiling issues 
that needed to be addressed . Some ceilings in the older parts of the building were either covered with 
drywall, or with a hard plaster surface with a metal mesh backing . Several past projects required either 
cutting holes in these ceilings to repair roof leaks or completely removing them in order run wires, 
piping, or utilities through the ceiling . Removing these ceilings is very labor-intensive and noisy, and 
creates an incredible amount of dust, dirt, and disruption . 

Main Kitchen (Room 012)
The first ceiling removed and replaced was the suspended ceiling in the main Kitchen . This ceiling had 
needed replacement for years but the constant and unpredictable use of that area prevented B&G from 
moving forward . The non-functioning heating unit suspended from the ceiling above the refrigerator 
was removed (pictured below, left), followed by the ceiling tiles, light fixtures, and grid (pictured below, 
right) . The old ceiling grid was rusted and not reusable and was replaced; the ceiling lights were updated 
and replaced with LED lights . The ceiling light switch was moved to the more convenient and accessible 

Building & Grounds (cont.)
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Building & Grounds (cont.)

location of just to the left when entering Door 012A (pictured above, left), and the fire suppression 
sprinkler system was extended to cover the entire kitchen .
We are working with a recommended designer of commercial kitchens to develop preliminary plans 
based on input from key users of the FPCP kitchen . Their valuable input will improve the functionality 
of our kitchen and how it will best serve the church .
Replacing the ceiling tiles and installing new LED lighting has made a dramatic change in the  
appearance of the kitchen . The kitchen is now much brighter and more appealing (pictured above, right) .

Corridor 115 (elevator, offices, & Chapel)
Corridor 115 is the primary corridor on the first floor, used  
seven days a week . The ceiling in this area has the largest  
concentration of surveillance system and alarm notification  
system wiring, and piping (pictured at right and below) . It was 
also the largest undertaking in terms of square footage to  
remove and replace,  
requiring the removal of the 
banded metal and plaster 
ceiling in pieces . The  
plaster ceiling is a metal 
mesh backing attached to 
structural ceiling supports 
with wire, covered with  
plaster and then spraycoated 
with a popcorn type finish 
(pictured at far right) .
It took five persons with  
reciprocating saws and 
crowbars working for three 
days on ladders and scaf-
folding to remove the ceiling 
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in this corridor . The ceiling was then replaced with decorative 2x2 ceiling tiles in a suspended ceiling, 
making the installation of the alarm system and surveillance camera wiring and fire suppression  
sprinkler piping much easier .

Tower Room – Room 127
The drywall-covered ceiling in the Tower Room was removed to allow for the installation of new LED 
light fixtures and an emergency exit sign/light, and wiring for the new alarm notification system . The 
drywall ceiling was replaced with a hand-crafted coffered ceiling . The flooring at the door entrance will 
also be replaced with a section of ceramic tile in front of the doors to minimize moisture and salt from 
getting absorbed into the carpeting . 

Corridor 125 (services the Library and Chancel access)
Again, this is a heavily traveled corridor during normal 
business hours, providing access to an office (Rm 122), the 
Library (Rm 123), the Chancel (Rm 128), the Hearth Room 
(Rm 124) and the Kitchenette (Rm 126) . With the building 
closed, we were able to limit access to this area while we 
demolished the ceiling and began installing new wiring, fire 
suppression piping, and new LED lighting . 
Replacing this ceiling at the same time as the Tower Room 
ceiling offered us an opportunity for a more efficient  
workflow and allowed us to do a one-time large setup for 
cutting, sanding, staining, and pre-assembling of the  
drop-in ceiling panels, reducing the amount of disruption 
and exposure to offensive odors to the staff and congregation .

Other Indoor Work
Installation of A New Alarm Notification System
The contract to replace our outdated and mismatched fire and security alarm notification system was 
awarded to Red Guard Fire & Security in June . The new alarm notification system (pictured below)  
replaces an outdated analog 
system made up of at least three 
different generations of alarm 
systems . The systems did not 
always communicate proper-
ly with each other and often 
caused unusual and expensive 
technical problems . 
The new system includes pull 
stations and sensors that  
identify their location, motion 

Building & Grounds (cont.)

An example of the debris left behind after remov-
ing the ceiling in Corridor 125.
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Building & Grounds (cont.)

The finished coffered ceilings in the Tower Room (Rm 127) (pictured above left) and in Corridor 125 between the Chancel 
Room 128 and Library Room 123 (pictured above right).

Removing the ceiling in the Tower Room (Room 127) (pictured above left) and a view of Hallway 125 (outside of the Library) 
(pictured above right) with the ceiling removed.. 

Fellowship Hall provided ample space to seal and stain the many components required to construct a coffered ceiling (pictured 
above left). Much of this work was completed thanks to the valuable assistance of our dedicated volunteers. A ceiling tile 
fabrication shop was set up in Room 023 (pictured above right) to allow components for the ceiling tiles to be cut to size and 
ssembled. The coffered ceiling wall angle, runners, and tile inserts were handcrafted by our exceptionally talented craft persons.
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detectors with a second verification feature that looks for both movement and a body heat signature, 
and smoke detectors that check themselves against previous data points when smoke is detected . The 
alarm notification system passed inspection on December 9th and is now in service .

Purchased 3 Automatic External Defibrillators (AED)
Three AED’s were purchased and installed . New AED’s were mounted in the basement and second floor 
and the AED on the first floor was also replaced . 

Surveillance System Wiring
Twenty additional surveillance cameras have been added to our existing system . B&G ran the cables to 
help reduce the cost of the project . Although the many ceilings that were replaced made the running of 
cables easier, the Building and Grounds team members still had to route numerous cables through many 
difficult-to-access places . 

Extension of The Fire Suppression Sprinkler System
Again, with many ceilings removed and replaced, we had the opportunity to more easily extend and 
expand our current fire suppression sprinkler system . The sprinkler system was installed in the main 
Kitchen (Rm 012) when that ceiling was replaced . Tri Star Fire Protection has been contracted to extend 
the fire suppression sprinkler system on the first floor and extend that system to the second floor .  
Currently there are no plans to extend the fire suppression sprinkler system to the Sanctuary .

Phase II HVAC Replacement
Prior to the shutdown, three contractors were invited to bid on the replacement of our failing HVAC  
systems throughout the building, based on general specifications/requirements . Level 1 quoted using 
high-end Daiken equipment, Technical Hot and Cold quoted LG brand equipment, and Temperature 
Control Services (TCS) recommended Bryant HVAC equipment, a subsidiary of Carrier . 
After following up with each of the bidders to clarify issues that had surfaced after reviewing bids,  
Temperature Control Services (TCS) was awarded the project . TCS installed the high efficiency boilers 
and connected that equipment to a building energy management system software package to allow  
remote monitoring and remote control of the boiler system . The TCS bid was the most favorable;  
Bryant parts are more readily available, and we were pleased with the work performed by TCS on the 
boiler installation project . TCS’s institutional knowledge of our entire HVAC system and TCS’s  
installation of the MBS would ensure a seamless integration of the new equipment .
As with the boiler replacement, we also incorporated a few system improvements to help eliminate 
chronic issues that have plagued us in the past, such as simultaneously heating and cooling of some 
classrooms, ceiling tile stains due to overflow from condensate drain lines, and additional valves  
installed to help bleed air pockets from the boiler lines .
Unfortunately, the pandemic has created parts and equipment shortages for many manufacturers  
nationwide . The lead time for some of our Bryant equipment is 12 weeks, which puts the installation of 
the outdoor equipment into February . The contractor is projecting a June completion date . While  
waiting for the new equipment, the contractor has been removing as much of the old equipment as  
possible to take advantage of favorable outdoor working conditions (see pictures on page 14, top) .

Building & Grounds (cont.)
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Outdoor Work
Roof Replacement
We are grateful to Mike Bode 
for his time and expertise 
developing the roofing  
specifications, choosing 
bidders, his selection of a 
contractor to replace a major 
portion of the church roof 
and, most importantly, his 
oversight of the project .  
Like most projects, we  
experienced occasional weather-related delays as well as delays due to church business needs . 

Major Repairs to the Tower Room Steps and Sidewalls
The brick sidewalls leading up the stairs to the Tower Room entrance were crumbling and the concrete  
landing was worn, allowing melting snow/salt to puddle in front of the entrance doors . The badly  
deteriorated threshold allowed the salt-filled water to seep into the building with the carpeting acting as 
a wick and ruining the carpeting . 
The contractor who performed similar work on the 
Church Street foyer entrance last year was hired for 
this job . He rebuilt the walls, removed and replaced the 
eroded concrete, and angled the top landing to pitch 
water away from the doors . A concrete heating element 
was added to ensure that the snow melts at that  
entrance .

Building & Grounds (cont.)

While waiting for replacement HVAC units, the refrigerant 
was reclaimed and the old units were removed (above & 
right).
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Replacing Old Ground-level Windows with More Energy Efficient Glass 
Block Windows
Single pane ground-level windows in Rooms 017, 024 
and 025 were removed and replaced with glass block 
windows, offering higher energy efficiency, more  
privacy, and better security (pictures at right).

Covering 
the Boiler 
Vent Stacks 
The installation 
of the high  
efficiency boilers 
in 2019 required 
the unsightly 
but necessary 
installation of 
vent stacks  
going up the 
side of the building near Door 121A . To conceal the unsightly 
stacks, wood framing was then attached to the existing steel 
framing and a bucket lift was rented to allow team members to 
attach the wood frame and siding to the 30-foot-tall structure 
(pictures at left). The old chimney used for the boilers was  
removed in January.

Installation of Additional Parking Lot 
Lighting
Initially, Building and Grounds worked with DTE Lighting to 
install additional lighting in the southwest corner of our  
parking lot . DTE quoted installation of new utility poles at a 

cost of $1,600 with a monthly lighting maintenance fee of $25 . We learned that two utility poles in that 
area did not belong to DTE, and we were told that we could install our own lighting there at our cost . 
Building and Grounds researched three additional options:

•  Installing traditional parking lot lights with extension arms
•  Solar powered lighting
•  LED array lighting

At first glance, solar powered lighting seemed a promising green alternative . But the functional reality is 
that the length of time that the light stays on is relatively short and could be further reduced by cloudy 
days and snow covering the panels . We needed a light in that area that would stay on from dusk until 

Building & Grounds (cont.)
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dawn . The LED 
light option 
was an easier 
installation and 
offered lower  
operating costs 
(pictured at 
right).
A trench was 
dug from the 
utility pole to 
the shed,  
wiring installed, and connected to the shed . A local business shared the cost of the purchase of the LED 
light array and the lights were mounted .

New Handrailing For the Foyer Entrance Steps
In 2020, two of our B&G volunteers shared their metal fabrication 
expertise, handcrafting decorative and functional wrought iron 
handrails for each side of the steps at the Church Street entrance 
into the Foyer/Sanctuary (pictured at right) . The volunteers also 
found a source for a special paint that will match other wrought iron 
details at the Church. The volunteers paid for and donated all  
materials and the finished handrails to the Church in honor of our 
late Building and Grounds member, Tom Brady .

Brick Paver Landing Added Outside the Shed 
Service Door
Two years ago, a service door was added to the north side of 
the shed . This year, the curb was cut out in that area to provide 
a pathway to that door (pictured at right), and re-purposed 
bricks were used to create a landing .

Refinish the Seven Columbarium Benches
The Columbarium garden offers a peaceful place to reflect and 

visit loved ones  
(pictured at left) . The 
gardens are also used 
for special events such as Baccalaureate Sunday . After several 
years of exposure to extreme weather conditions, the benches in 
the Columbarium have faded and rusted . We did not want the 
rust to prevent someone from using the seating or to get their 
clothing dirty . Since past attempts at spot sanding and painting 

Building & Grounds (cont.)
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the rusted areas resulted in only short term solutions, this summer, the benches were removed and sent 
out to be sandblasted and refinished with a durable powder coating finish .

Brick Paver and Concrete Sealing
A concrete sealer was applied to the concrete sidewalk in the Columbarium . Crumbling brick pavers at 
the parking lot entrance to the church were removed and replaced, and the brick pavers under the  
portico were also sealed to mitigate salt damage .

Landscaping Assessment, Actions Taken to Date and Future Plans
In 2019, the City of Plymouth a passed a tree preservation ordinance with the intent of protecting,  
preserving, and reforesting the City of Plymouth’s trees and woodlands . The committee reached out to 
the City of Plymouth Community Development Department staff members for guidance in interpreting 
the ordinance and how it applied to FPCP . The City met with us on site and cataloged our trees,  
determined the health status of our trees, and identified trees that the city deems undesirable . As a 
member of the greater community, we also reached out to 
our property line business neighbors by visiting them and 
informing them of our plans . Our neighbors appreciated 
the opportunity to discuss our plans with them and they 
appreciated our efforts to clean up the overgrown and 
unsightly west lot line that faces Harvey Street (pictured at 
right) .
After comprehensive and detailed assessments by the 
Landscape Subcommittee, input from members of the 
congregation, an arborist, our contracted landscape  
designer, and the City of Plymouth Community Development Department staff members, Building 
and Grounds prepared a Landscaping Evaluation Report that was published in three installments in the 
September Newsletter .
The driving force behind this assessment was a question from another committee about planting  
memorial trees . Building and Grounds requested permission from Session to study our current state 
of landscaping along with our current and future use plans of 
our limited green space . 
To briefly summarize what the committee found: 

•  Currently, only a few trees planted close to the church
pose a threat at this time .

• There is currently no green space available for future
planting of memorial trees (see site map at right) .

•  Three of the six original crabapple trees along Church
Street had died or were dying .

•  The City of Plymouth inspected all 39 of the trees on our
property and concluded that only five of our trees are

Building & Grounds (cont.)
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protected by the City of Plymouth tree ordinance; the rest of our trees are either diseased, dying 
or considered undesirable trees, or are volunteer trees that have been allowed to grow instead of 
being removed immediately .

•  Mature trees are growing next to our stone
retaining wall and are threatening the
structural integrity and stability of those
walls (pictured at right) .

•  Soft illumination of the building exterior at
night would enhance our appearance and
be a gentle reminder of our presence in the
community . We are still looking for a
building exterior lighting designer and
contractor .

In 2020, the Deacons designated front line workers, essential workers and first responders as recipients 
of the Unsung Heroes award . In honor of the 2020 Unsung Heroes, a generous donation by the  
Deacons in 2019 and again in 2020 helped partially fund the replacement of the crabapple trees with  
five serviceberry trees . To reduce costs, B&G volunteers cut down the crabapple trees and removed the 
stumps in September (pictured below left), and the new trees were planted in mid-October (pictured 
below right) .

B&G also began removing the trees along 
the west lot line determined to be  
detrimental to our retaining wall  
(pictured at right) . Work to clear out the 
west property line will continue in 2021 
with an emphasis on the removal of 
undesirable trees and possibly replacing 
those trees with shrubs . 

Building & Grounds (cont.)
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Branches from some of the overgrown trees along the west 
lot line were chipped, allowing us to repurpose them into 
mulch for the gardens (pictured at right) .

Joint Projects
Occasionally, Building and Grounds will be asked by other 
committees for recommendations or assistance . We  
routinely assist the Worship Committee by hanging the 
greens at Christmas, hanging of the tartans, and  
installing the cross for Easter services . This year, a Building 
and Grounds member was able to secure the donation of a 
35-foot-tall Christmas tree (pictured below) from Westman’s Tree Farm in Dexter and have the tree set

and secured in place on the lawn near the Tower Room on 
Church Street . Lights were purchased, and they were  
installed by professionals using a bucket lift .

Recognizing the Contributions of Building 
and Grounds Volunteers and Others Who 
Helped Us
Thank you to all the dedicated Building and Grounds  
volunteers who answered the call this year to work on these 
large and time-consuming projects . Building and Grounds 
volunteers typically work on Wednesdays, however, when 
the need arises, it is not unusual to have volunteers on site up 
to seven days per week . We would like to acknowledge the 

valuable contributions of volunteers Kris Black, Dennis and Patty Devine, Stu and Sandy Dodge, and 
Dorothy Simescu for their assistance with staining the ceiling parts, keeping our project on schedule .
Much of our work would not have been possible without the assistance and cooperation of the 
Finance Committee, Deacons, and anonymous donors providing funds and allowing us to pull ahead 
these much-needed projects . Thank you, everyone . 
Finally, on a sad note, in 2020, God called Building and Grounds members Tom Brady and Dave 
Richards to His house. Their contributions and dedication to FPCP as long-time members of the 
Building and Grounds ministry have helped mold the image that Building and Grounds serves God, 
their member's talents serve the First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth congregation and, most 
importantly, exemplified the fellowship that is the glue that binds all of us together.

Building & Grounds (cont.)
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2020 Committee Members: Dana Hearn (Chair and Elder), Heather Balog Kirkland (Co-chair 
and Elder), Doug Kee (Elder), Mary Devine, Kiki Farrow, Doug Heasley (Confirmation), Julie Heasley 
(Confirmation), Mark Hovermale (Pastor of Youth and Early Adults), Beth Hurley (Nursery), Darlene 
Maginley (Children’s Ministry), and Rev . Emily Campbell (pastoral advisor) . In December, we  
enthusiastically welcomed Ashley Ashley, who will replace Rev . Campbell as pastoral advisor

The Mission of the Christian Nurture Committee is to facilitate spiritual growth among  
youth from birth to age 25 by developing and maintaining Christ-centered programs to engage,  

teach, and equip young people to be followers of Christ.

2020 Volunteers:
• Middle School Ministry Volunteers: Carl Johnson, Tom Kage, and Cara Wood
• High School Ministry Volunteers: Rob Hazlewood, Brittney Duncan, and Doug Kee (Mission 

Coordinator)
• Youth Sunday School Volunteers: Tom Kage, Pat Murphy, and Julie Murphy
• Confirmation Volunteers: Doug and Julie 

Heasley

2020 Highlights:
Children’s Ministry:
Nursery:

• Beth Hurley continued to grow into the role of 
Nursery Coordinator by making several  
positive changes to the check-in system used in 
the nursery as part of our ongoing commitment 
to the safety of our littlest members .

• When the COVID restrictions went into 
place in March, Beth was working  
toward upgrading the physical layout of 
the nursery and looking at any changes 
in toys and supplies that were needed to 
provide a safe and fun environment for 
the infants and toddlers in her care .

Children’s Sunday School & Fellowship:
• Early in 2020, our average attendance 

for Sunday School was 18 students . 
Classes were divided into preschool, 
KidMin (Kindergarten through third 
grade), and Club 45 (fourth and fifth 

Christian Nurture

Fun and games at pre-COVID KidMin, the once-a-month mid-
week ministry program for children grades K through 3rd grade.
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Christian Nurture (cont.)
graders) . KidMin was offered once a month on Wednesday evenings, and Club 45 monthly on 
Friday evenings . While these times always included a Bible story or devotional time, they were 
also a time for fun and, most importantly, fellowship . Attendance for KidMin averaged seven 
children and Club 45 averaged five .

• As the COVID restrictions continued, Darlene Maginley began Zoom meetings with each of 
the three age groups in late spring and continued throughout the summer . The children played 
games via Zoom, read Bible stories, and talked with each other . The Zoom format was  
successful for about half of the children involved in our ministries, and strong bonds have been 
formed with each other and with Darlene over the months .

• Darlene delivered prizes for game winners over the summer and had the unique opportunity of 
talking to the parents on front porches, seeing where these families live, learning the names of 
their dogs and cats, and connecting with the kids and families on a much deeper level than is 
possible only on Sunday mornings .

• In October, Darlene  
presented Bibles to five 
second-graders (pictured at 
right) . While the children 
could not have the usual 
presentation ceremony on 
Reformation Sunday, they 
still celebrated this milestone 
on their front porches with 
their parents . This milestone 
was shared with the  
congegation during the next 
online worship service .

• As the year progressed,  
Darlene continued to  
deliver small gifts to as many 
of our kids as possible,  
including supplies to make 
a child-friendly Advent wreath and calendar, 
and a small tote bag (generously sewed by FPCP 
member Regina Frank) filled with “goodies” to 
each of the kids for Christmas . 

• We were blessed during this year’s Children’s 
Christmas Pageant to hear a new videotaped 
message from our children along with music 
from past years’ performances . Some of our pag-
eant readers are pictured at right . During this 
unprecedented time of challenges, our  
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children reminded us about the true meaning of Christmas as they retold the story of the birth 
of Jesus and sharing that the angels told the shepherds to ‘fear not,’ for the Lord is with us  
always . We can continue to share this news of comfort and joy with the whole world . Christmas 
may not have been ‘normal’ this year, but we continue to be reminded of the greatest news that 
Christ is born and His greatest gift to us is our salvation .

Middle School and High School Ministry:
What a crazy year 2020 turned out to be for our Youth  
Ministry! Like everyone else in the world, we had to adjust to the 
ever-changing world with the pandemic . Our students, parents, 
and volunteer staff were so amazing with their understanding, 
flexibility, and willingness to jump in and help . Below are some 
key highlights of our Middle and High School Ministries .

Middle School Ministry:
Youth Group:

• Our Middle School group met on Wednesdays with Rev . 
Mark Hovermale from 6:30-8 p .m . (one of the MS games 
pictured at right) . We started small (1-2) students but 
it grew to eight students on a regular basis . We quickly 
started to serve dinner at youth group (utilizing the Youth  
Budget) and that was a big hit! We shifted to Zoom when the pandemic hit for games and a ton 
of fun . Attendance kept steady between 6-8 students and 2-3 volunteers . In the fall, the new 6th 
graders came in and we started averaging 8-11 students on the Zoom calls . We held two In- 
Person Youth Groups in Mark’s backyard and they were really well-received . Parents and  
students “voted with their feet,” so to speak, with attendance being strong . We had our largest 
gathering of the year at October’s In-Person Youth Group with 11 attending in person and one 
person via Zoom . FPCP safety protocols were followed and parents were highly complementary 
of how the events were run and students/parents even invited friends to attend!

• We utilized our YouTube channel to post 
weekly videos during the Spring and again 
in the Fall . We have shortened them quite a 
bit (down to 5-6 minutes) and that has really 
helped viewership . Some of the lessons this 
year were studies of Acts, Esther, Nehemiah, 
and some passages in Proverbs .

Retreats:
• We attended the annual SpringHill Winter 

Retreat, held on Jan . 24-26, 2020 (pictured at 
right) . Four students and four adults attended 
the retreat, traveling by charter bus . 

Christian Nurture (cont.)
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High School Ministry:
Youth Group:

• We started out the year meeting in the 
High School room from noon-1:30 
p .m . (HS youth group Christmas activity 
pictured at right) . Our attendance was 
steady at approx . 8-12 students, with  
occasional groups of 14-16 students . 
Lessons included a journey through 
Proverbs 3:5-6; Jesus’ radical call to love, 
live, and serve; and a great “Living Your 
Strengths” series led by Kathy Bernard 
(Kathy’s series drew many students back 
to the program) .

• Lunches were provided courtesy of the Youth budget, as well as from our gracious parents .
• We moved to Zoom by the first part of April, meeting on Friday nights from 8-9 p .m . for games 

and hanging out .
• Our lessons during the Pandemic were featured weekly on our YouTube channel .
• In the summer and into the fall, we met outside in the FPCP Parking Lot for lessons and games, 

and just spending time with each other . We met inside in the Upper Room from the middle of 
November through December . FPCP safety protocols were followed in these meetings .

• Our students have been engaging on the Bible “app” with each other and with leaders . We are 
working our way through the New Testament with daily Bible readings and devotionals .

Retreats:
• We attended the annual SpringHill  

Winter Retreat (pictured at right) held on 
Jan . 10-12, 2020 . Seven students and four 
adults attended the retreat, traveling by 
charter bus .

Mission Opportunities:
• The June Youth Colina Mission Trip had 

19 students and eight adults signed up to 
attend . Unfortunately, due to the pandem-
ic, the trip was canceled and refunds were 
offered to all who were signed up . Instead of 
travelling during this time, we changed our 
plans and went to the Second Mile Center on three different occasions (August 4, 14, and  
September 3rd) . Seven students and three adults attended these trips .

Christian Nurture (cont.)
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Christian Nurture (cont.)
• We have recently committed as a H .S . Ministry to prepare and serve dinner for Hope Clinic in 

Ypsilanti on the 5th Thursday of each month . The first one we went to serve was on the last day  
of the year, December 31st! We are excited to partner with Hope Clinic . 

Youth Sunday School 
All Youth Sunday School was taught by the 30-year 
veteran Tom Kage with the help of Pat and Julie Murphy 
(pictured at right) . It was held at 9:30 A .M . in the High 
school Room . Attendance was between 4-7 students 
(both MS and HS) . Tom was an excellent lead teacher, 
and his experience and wisdom really helped make  
the Sunday School a great part of our Youth ministry  
at FPCP . 

Confirmation Class
Doug and Julie Heasley provided leadership of FPCP’s 
2019-2020 Confirmation program . In this program, our 
8th grade students embark on a nine-month journey to 
explore their faith and what it means to be a Christian . 
As the Bernards and Heasleys explain it, “the most  
important yet elusive objective [for the students] is 
to seek out the guidance of the Holy Spirit, who will 
transform knowledge of the components of faith into changed hearts, needing and longing for a deeper 
relationship with their Lord and Savior .” 

• The Confirmation Class retreat was held at 
Howell Nature Center (pictured at right) on 
February 7-9, 2020 . Ten students attended 
with chaperones Doug and Julie Heasley, 
Mark Hovermale, and Dana Hearn . Under 
Mark’s direction, the class planned and 
delivered the Upper Room service on that 
Sunday . 

• Due to COVID, the class began meeting via 
Zoom in mid-March 2020 to complete  
remaining lessons, faith exploration  
project presentations, faith statements,  
session interviews, and a game night wrap 
up with Mark Hovermale .

• Students participated in three mission outreach events:
1 . Church-wide Mission: Students volunteered at FPCP’s Thrift Shop, helping to organize 

and arrange merchandise .
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Christian Nurture (cont.)
2 . Local Mission: In May 2020, students collected food with the support of FPCP families 

for Hope Clinic . Mark Hovermale delivered the food to Hope Clinic .
3 . International Mission: Students hosted a bake sale to raise money and elected to donate 

the proceeds to Marion Medical Mission, an organization that provides clean drinking 
water via shallow wells to people in Africa . 

• Doug and/or Julie attended the August 2020 High School Youth Groups to transition the  
Confirmation class to their new group of peers . They also joined in several Middle School Youth 
Group Zoom meetings to become familiar with incoming 7th and 8th grade students .

• The Confirmation Class of 2019-2020 (pictured at 
right) were welcomed to the FPCP church family 
in an outdoor parking lot service on October 11, 
2020, followed by photos and a cupcake reception . 
All eleven confirmands were present, committed to 
Christ, and blessed by Reverend Emily Campbell .

• There are twelve students (7th and 8th graders) in 
the 2020-2021 class, meeting (following social  
distancing guidelines and wearing face masks) in 
the church parking lot as well as on Zoom .  
Reverend Mark Hovermale, with Doug and Julie 
Heasley, monitor a group chat for the confirmands 
to connect between classes and to nurture  
relationships . Mission opportunities are being  
explored in place of the traditional bake sale .

Christian Nurture Goals for 2021:
We continue to pray for wisdom to help us provide the most engaging and faith-deepening programs  
for our children, youth, and early adults . Through God’s guidance and grace, the Christian Nurture 
Committee, ministers, staff, and volunteers strive to do the following:

• Embrace our families through fellowship and connecting deeply with God and their church 
community of faith .

• Engage children, youth, early adults, and their families in conversations about the living word  
of God and the life-changing power of Jesus .

• Equip parents and adult mentors to help disciple their children, youth, and early adults .
• Empower children, youth, and early adult ministry leaders, volunteers, and families by  

providing faith-based educational training programs .
• Encourage spiritual growth and learning through creative and adaptive programs .

We understand that programs must continually evolve in order to remain relevant and support the 
changing needs of our families . With these goals in mind, the Christian Nurture Committee, ministers, 
and staff have established the following objectives:
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Christian Nurture (cont.)
• Children’s Ministry: Create a volunteer application process, establish a detailed teacher training 

that includes and documents acknowledgment of child safety protocols, establish a check in/
check out system to enhance safety, provide cyber-safety training for parents and kids, and  
identify ways to facilitate engagement at transition points (pre-K to lower elementary, lower 
elementary to upper elementary, etc .) .

• Youth Ministry: Encourage increased engagement across programs so youth are plugged into 
more than one group, recruit additional adult leaders, identify additional opportunities for 
service, increase the focus on discipleship for high school, select curriculum that focuses on full 
books of the Bible, develop small group ministries, increase participation in mission trips, and 
encourage students in older age groups to assist with programs for younger age groups . 

• Early Adult Ministry: improve outreach through online Bible studies and discussions, create 
opportunities for fellowship, establish small group ministries, and promote mission outreach 
programs . 
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Class of 2021: Dixie Fee, Anita Hazlewood, Jerry Marentette, Charlene Ponder, Patti Wert, Rich Rej 
(chair)

Class of 2022: Kris Black, Bev Girard, Corinne Kee, Mark Millerwise, Robert Sherby, Audrey  
Williams (vice-chair)

Class of 2023: Frank Benages, Marilyn Bingamen, Nancy Downs, Sandy Marulis, Jon Meldrum, 
Dennis Neubacher

Minister – Rev . Emily Campbell . Ashley Ashley began attending meetings in December 2020, and 
will oversee the Deacons beginning in January 2021

2021 Achievements
• Cancer Care Kits: We delivered four Cancer Care Kits this year . 
• Christmas Card Display: The purpose of this display is to encourage church members to use 

one card to give Christmas greetings to their entire church family and then donate money, in 
lieu of purchasing multiple cards and stamps, to the Deacon fund to support mission projects . 
A display area and cards are typically set up in the narthex during the holiday season, but  
because of COVID, there was no display this year . An online giving program was set up, and 
a total of $400 dollars was raised this year . The Christmas card fund typically raises between 
$500-$600 per year . A family photo opportunity was offered to the church family to take a  
picture in front of their tree, and then send it to Susan Underhill for the Dec . 27th online church 
service . 28 families participated in this Christmas greeting opportunity .

• Greeting Cards: Deacons send out greeting cards each month to those that have suffered a 
death of a loved one, as well as those that are sick or lonely . 

• Deacon of the Day: While we didn’t have traditional services in the Sanctuary and Upper 
Room after the beginning of March this year, the deacons supported the outdoor parking lot 
services in the later part of the year . 

• Salvation Army Gift Tree: The Salvation Army requested gift cards this year 
in lieu of gifts due to COVID . 122 gift cards in the amount of $15 each for 
Walmart, Meijer, and Target were made available from our generous church 
family for a total of $1,830 worth of donations . 

• Clothing Drive: This year’s clothing drive was organized to allow our church 
family and friends to drop off items at the church . It was an extremely  
successful drive with two full carloads going down to support the community through Fort 
Street Presbyterian Church in Detroit . 

• College Gift Cards: 59 Starbucks cards at $10 each were sent out to our college students . 
• Food and Fellowship: Ashley’s first preaching service at our church was supported by  

homemade cookies shared with everyone who came to the service . The team also provided 
cookies and hot chocolate to the choir and everyone who attended our church’s first ever  
outside Christmas Carol Sing-Along . Ashley was also very grateful for her special tin of cookies!

Board of Deacons
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Board of Deacons (cont.)
• Hanging of the Greens: Although 

we were not able to worship in the 
sanctuary this year, Sharon Kaufman 
organized the Hanging of the Greens 
(pictured at right), and as it has been 
every year, the sanctuary was  
beautifully decorated . 

• Keep It Clean Drive: This collection 
benefiting the Salvation Army will 
take place in February of 2021

• Prayer Ministry: The weekly Prayer List email continues, with excellent response from the 
community via the Outside Prayer Request Box, and the prayer box at the front counter of the 
Thrift Shop . There are currently 135 subscribers to the weekly prayer list . 

• Blood Drive: The blood drive on January 28, 2020  
provided 32 pints of blood to the Red Cross . The blood 
drive conducted on October 21, 2020 provided 24 pints 
of blood even after a two hour late start because of Red 
Cross driver issues . 

• Salvation Army Bell Ringing: The Deacons requested 
three weekends for FPCP members to participate in 
the Salvation Army Bell Ringing fundraising efforts . 
We were assigned November 27, and December 4, 5, 
11, 12, outside of the Greek Islands Coney restaurant at 
the corner of Penniman and Main Street in Plymouth . 
There was an excellent response from the church  
family and surrounding community to raise money for 
the Salvation Army . 

• Suppers of Support: This ministry has been very  
active this year providing meals as needed for nearly  
10 families . There are often multiple meal requests  
and special dietary considerations that are always  
fulfilled by the team . 

• End of Life Booklets: Booklets will be made available to the congregation in electronic and 
paper form in February 2021 . These booklets are to help organize personal and financial  
information in one place for families after the loss of a loved one . 

• COVID Care Kits: This ministry is an extension of the Suppers of Support to help those who 
have been diagnosed with COVID . The care kits contain a card and a small basket . Please reach 
out to a member of the deacons if you or someone you know would like a basket and card .
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Board of Deacons (cont.)
2021 Goals

• Deacons will continue to reach out to our church family and our neighbors to share with them 
the love of Christ . Please share any ideas you have with the deacons on how we can continue to 
impact our church and community in positive ways for Christ . 

Acknowledgments
The Deacons want to thank Emily for all she has done for us not only during the last year, but in all the 
years she has worked with and led us . We are a stronger ministry and all closer to God and to each  
other because of Emily’s care, prayers, and guidance . We also want to welcome Ashley as we come  
under her guidance in the coming year . We look forward to the future as we continue reaching out to 
our church family, and community .  
I want to thank each and every Deacon for everything they do to make our church and the world a  
better place . Your faith and how you live your faith each and every day displays to the world what it 
means to be a follower of Christ . 
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2020 Committee Members: Paul Schmidt (Elder ’21), Todd Underhill (Elder ‘22), Dan Cronin 
(Elder ‘23), Steve Renaldi, Bonnie Hall, Lou Maceratini, Charles Hodge, Stu Dodge, Rev . Emily  
Campbell .

2020 Accomplishments: 
• Received and accounted for all church receipts and expenditures .
• Received positive financial review report from independent CPA firm Assenmacher and  

Associates P .C .
• Reported on the church’s financial condition to Session, Congregation, and Presbytery .
• Worked with Session committees to prepare the 2021 annual budget .
• Informed the congregation of FPCP’s Presbytery per capita requirements .
• Maintained endowment investment allocation in accordance to investment policy set forth  

by Session . Due to extreme market volatility, rebalanced index mutual funds three times to  
maintain long term allocation target .

• Facilitated endowment distributions to fund necessary building maintenance and repairs,  
roofing, fire and security system updates, and HVAC .

• Retired Presbyterian Investment and Loan Program loan used to finance main boiler  
replacement project in 2019 . Funds were disbursed from endowment to facilitate debt payoff .

• Distributed five college scholarships from designated scholarship endowment funds .
• Obtained CARES Act SBA Payroll Protection loan to finance Human Resources budget and 

Thrift Shop lease/operating costs during COVID-19 shutdown . Loan was determined forgiven 
in full by the SBA and will not require repayment . 

• Implemented new payment processing for online giving . 
VANCO payment solutions provides processing for  
online, smartphone app, and text giving for both pledge 
and non-pledge giving, as well as all specific fund  
donations and Per Capita payments .

2021 Goals:
• Partner closely with all the church’s ministries and staff so they may have the best opportunity 

to meet their ministry’s goals within a potentially challenging 2021 budget under the current 
COVID-19 pandemic .

• Closely monitor 2021 giving trends and expenditures . 
• Continue to monitor and re-balance the endowment investments with intent to ensure the  

long-term success of the church’s ministry and presence in the community .
• Deliver educational programming to the congregation and friends of the church on giving  

strategies and the associated estate and tax planning topics . 

Finance
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2020 Committee Members: Neil Sendelbach (Chair & Elder), Kendra Hollingsworth  
(Elder through August), Tom Weaver (Elder starting in September), Stu Dodge (FPCP Business  
Manager), Barbara Bullotta, Jeff Stoner, Nancy White, Amy Casai, Marilyn Bingamen, and Rev . Emily 
Riley Campbell (Senior Minister) .

• 2020 started off with the HR Committee busy updating and documenting job descriptions  
and populating the HR SharePoint folder . Then March came, and everything changed due to 
the pandemic . There were no more in-building services and staff started working from home . 
Monthly HR committee meetings were facilitated on-line with Zoom . A COVID-19 Task 
Force was formed in which various staff and HR participated . Formalized job  
descriptions were moot; as many staff stepped into new tasks and responsibilities such as  
providing on-line services, and communicating with Session and the congregation remotely 
or on-line . FPCP retained and continued paying all full time and part time staff, including 
those where existing responsibilities were not required (e .g . childcare) as our commitment 
and responsibility . The granting of the federal PPP relief program helped significantly with 
our financial commitment . During the Fall, parking lot services were added which required 
yet additional new tasks and responsibilities . 2020 has been a challenging year for all staff 
as well as the HR Committee and yet, these new ways of conducting business have provided 
fresh perspectives and approaches .

• Great news occurred in the fourth quarter as a new Associate Pastor was called to our church . 
HR participated in developing an on-boarding process, as well as ensuring a smooth entry 
into the Associate Pastor role .

• In addition, in 2020, the HR Committee updated the Employee Handbook with a Parental 
Leave Policy and added a formal Pastoral Sabbatical Leave Policy as recommended by  
Presbytery .

• Each HR committee member has taken the responsibility of staying in touch with specific 
church staff members to express appreciation for their contribution and patience . We  
anticipate these extraordinary times will continue into 2021, and the HR committee will  
continue to explore innovative and creative ways to support the church staff .

Human Resources
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HR Committee Members:  
(top row, left-right) Neil Sendelbach (Chair), Kendra Hollingsworth, Tom Weaver,  
(middle row) Stu Dodge (FPCP Business Manager), Barb Bullotta, Jeff Stoner,  
(bottom row) Nancy White, Amy Casai, and Marilyn Bingamen.

Human Resources (cont.)
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2020 Committee Members: Kim Heldmeyer (Chair), Connie Adams (Elder), Val McKinley  
(Elder), John McKinley, Tami Rager, Klotylda Phillippi, Cathy McKinstry, Susan Lee, Chuck Hodge, 
Jean Krause, Lynne Porter and Linda Luke . Pastoral Advisor: Rev . Emily Campbell .

2020 Highlights:
Hope Clinic

• Financially supported Hope Clinic with a check for $1,000 
when the pandemic started to purchase needed food items  
for food-insecure families .

• Church parking lot collection collected 450 boxes of cereal  
for their food pantry .

• Prepared and served dinner to clients .
The Second Mile Center

• Provided financial support in the form of a $1,500 sponsorship for the golf outing fundraiser,  
as well as coordinating the event, which helped to raise $25,000 in net profit .

• Financially supported the Second Mile Center with a check for $1,000 when the pandemic 
started to purchase needed food items for food-insecure families .

• Sponsored a church parking lot collection for paper products and cleaning supplies for Second 
Mile Center families .

• Provided canned goods and gently used clothing from the Thrift Shop .
Crossroads

• Assisted with a catered meal for 251 walk-up clients, served outside instead of inside, due to 
COVID-19 . (Below: Photos of FPCP members organizing food for the meal)

Northville Civic Concern
• Purchased $1,000 in Target gift cards for Christmas family stockings .

Local Mission
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Local Mission (cont.)
Kroger Community Rewards Program

• FPCP received a total of $1,271 .13 for the Benevolence fund, with 99 households participating .
Salvation Army

• Purchased gift cards for family Christmas .
Foster Care

• The 2020 Committee was lead by Peggy Fisher-Kmieciak,  
with volunteers Chris Stirling, Audrey Williams, Julie Perri, 
and Kiki Farrow

• Hosted one of the three schedule FCC meetings (top right: 
FPCP’s meeting featured speaker State Supreme Court Justice 
Meghan Kathleen Cavanaugh, shown 2nd from right) .

• Held a backpack drive for children in Wayne Co . (below left/
middle), delivering 261 fully-packed backpacks (right) .

• Delivered clothing from the FPCP Thrift Shop to Vista Maria . 
• Donated gift cards and laundry detergent to WSU students .
• 2021 Goals/Objectives for Foster Care:

1 . Resume F .C .C . meetings in March, May and October .
2 . Hold a backpack drive in July .
3 . Pack gift bags with donated hygiene and cleaning supplies with gift cards to celebrate  

the end of the school year for WSU students .
4 . Provide gift holiday gift cards to the college students in December . 

Goals for 2021
• Continue to provide highlights of opportunities for the congregation to support a variety of 

Local Mission programs .
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Local Mission — Presbyterian Thrift Shop
With our 60+ dedicated and hardworking volunteers guided by Lynne and Ted Porter and Linda Luke, 
the Presbyterian Thrift Shop (PTS) celebrated its 70th year, having been operated by FPCP volunteers 
and friends since 1950 .

2020 Actions:
• January: A new larger LED sign (pictured at right) was purchased 

and installed in the front window to attract customers
• January: Renovated the public restroom with installation of new 

flooring and toilet
• January: Reporter Julie Brown visited the shop and wrote a very 

complimentary article which appeared in the Eagle newspaper 
and provided a great outreach to the local community about the 
success of the shop .

• March: The store was closed beginning on March 14th due to the 
State of Michigan shut down in response to COVID-19 .

• July: The store reopened on July 14th with enhanced  
signage, plexiglass safety panels at checkout area  
(pictured at right), one way entrance and exits and 
installation of stanchions to direct customer traffic 
flow . In addition, instituted temperature monitoring for 
all volunteers, provided a wellness questionnaire, and 
placed disinfectant stations throughout the store . 

• July: “My Art” project was initiated by Katherine  
Gotshall and Stacie Marentette, who solicited monetary 
donations from members of the congregation which 
were then donated to the Thrift Shop to fund donations 
of art work to several charities . The effort raised $500 
dollars and provided five donations of art from the 
Thrift Shop to each of five charities for 
their use . 

• August: The annual Tool Sale  
generated $1,000 in tool sales, in  
addition to another $1,000 in sales  
inside the store

• September: The online FPCP service 
was filmed in the Thrift Shop  
(pictured at right) as part of the 70th  
Anniversary celebration of the Thrift 
Shop, and a week-long 1/2 off sale on 
everything in the store was announced .
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• November: Due to escalating COVID-19 cases, the decision was made to again close the Thrift 
Shop in concern for the safety of the volunteers and customers . As a result, the store was closed 
on November 17th for the balance of the calendar year .

• December: A letter was issued to the landlord confirming that, pursuant to the existing lease, 
FPCP would be utilizing years 3 and 4 of the lease agreement .

2020 Results:
Due to the pandemic and the resultant store closures, the gross revenue in 2020 (approx . $93,000)  
decreased by approximately 50% from 2019’s $188,000 .  Similarly, our amount for local mission work 
(after expenses such as rent and utilities) decreased proportionally from $75,000 in 2019 to  
approximately $44,000 in 2020 . The recipients of both monetary and non-monetary support are  
continually revised to serve the ever-changing needs for mission work . 
In 2020, the following agencies/groups received direct support from the Thrift Shop:

Supported Monetarily:
• Calvin East Presbyterian Church (community dinners)

Local Mission — Presbyterian Thrift Shop (cont.)

2021 Plans: We are expecting a more normal sales environment as 2021 progresses . With a  
proven successful retail formula that has seen revenue and mission giving increase over the years, no 
major conceptual changes are planned . As in the past, we will continue to be selective in displaying  
only the highest quality donated merchandise in a clean environment, and rotating the inventory  
frequently so that customers always have fresh merchandise from which to choose . 

Supported by Donation of Merchandise:
• Vista Maria (via Kiki/Jack Farrow)
• Fort Street Presbyterian Church Clothing Drive 
• AmVets
• First Step Ark (pet items) (via Ailsa Blunk)
• Foster Care (via Peggy Kmieciak)
• Deacons’ Clothing Drive
• Martin Luther King High School Band (terrycloth towels)
• School supplies (via Peggy Kmieciak)
• Hope Clinic (medical supplies)
• Board Books to Text Books (excess books)
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2020 Committee Members: Charles Evans (Chair), Rev . Emily Campbell (Teaching Elder), Julie 
Thompson (staff), Stacie Marentette (Elder) .
The Member Connect Committee works to identify and address communication needs within the 
church . From reaching out to first time visitors to communication with long-time church members, this 
committee continually seeks to improve the connectedness of our church family and between the church 
and our community . Assisted by the office staff and minister(s), this committee is also responsible for 
conducting New Member Classes as needed for our congregation, and seeks to connect both new and 
current members with opportunities to share their talents and explore their faith . This committee is also 
responsible for actively highlighting the church’s presence within the local community . This year,  
limitations were placed upon the committee’s normal activities due to the 2020 COVID pandemic, and  
the associated restrictions that have been needed for the safety and well-being of all . However, the  
committee has remained very active by seeking to support new (and COVID-safe) ways to keep our  
church members connected and to connect with our community despite these challenges .

2020 Accomplishments/Results:
New Members Joining the Church in 2020..................................................................15

Joined by Statement of Faith …………… . .…………………… .…… .… .0
 Joined through Confirmation ……………………………… .… .…… . . 11
 Joined through Reaffirmation ………………………………… .……… .0
 Joined through letter of transfer …………………………… .… .……… .4

 Spring Class…………………………………………………………… . . .0
 Confirmation Class…………………………………………………… . .11
 Fall Class…………………………………………………………… . . .… .0

In 2020, the committee intended to conduct two New Member Classes, one in March and one in October . 
The March class was originally postponed to Fall 2020 as we were hopeful that the pandemic would be 
under control and activities would be folded back in, however, that was not the case . We do have a small 
group of prospective new members who are interested in attending classes, but their preference was to 
wait until Spring 2021 rather than attending the New Member Classes virtually .
The original intent for 2020 for the Member Connect committee was to broaden our reach into the 
community with creative engagement opportunities, combined with an additional focus on growing our 
social media presence . Given the pandemic, these goals needed to be partially shifted toward new ways  
to stay connected as a church family . 
Committee member/church staff member Julie Thompson maintains detailed records regarding church 
attendance and the presence of visitors and provides updates to church staff and the Member Connect 
Committee regarding her notes . Julie also regularly reviews and updates the church  

Member Connect
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Member Connect (cont.)
membership rosters . The Committee maintains financial responsibility for our church-wide membership 
software, Servant Keeper, as well as for the church’s new Zoom accounts, which are being used to hold 
virtual meetings, classes and seminars .
In 2020, due to the pandemic, the committee focused on engagement and maintaining connections  
within our church community: 

• In July 2020, we orchestrated the “members calling members” phone-call initiative . Its purpose 
was to check in on all church members and identify any unaddressed needs during the pandemic . 
We recruited over 30 volunteers who called 10 or more families each and engaged in conversation 
and prayer with these members . 

• Currently, we are launching a “Church Friend” initiative to ensure ongoing and longer-term  
connection between current members .

• Member Connect committee members, in addition to Elders from other committees, are also  
involved in the Racial Reconciliation forum that has been established . Two virtual events were 
held in the fall/winter of 2020 .

The Committee’s normal community engagement activities such as Music in the Park, Pumpkin Palooza, 
etc . were canceled in 2020 due to the pandemic . 

2021 Goals/Objectives:
To facilitate membership growth and engagement while maintaining a connectedness between current 
members in the coming year, the committee is planning to implement the following objectives in 2021: 

1 . Maintain and improve the experience for new members
The Committee has reviewed input from prior new member classes, which have generally been 
well received . We are planning to implement a new membership class structure that may  
include a virtual option and/or holding new members classes on one day in the spring but  
expanding the length of the class . A key component of the new structure will be embracing  
the current climate and working within perimeters of COVID safety protocols . 

2 . Visitor welcome materials and new member classes
When in-person worship resumes, the committee may resume preparing welcome packets for 
first-time visitors that include pamphlets detailing service times, church activities, a map of the 
church, and other key information . For new member classes, we may entertain the idea of  
delivering course materials to potential new member’s homes along with a simple lunch prior 
to a virtual new member class . Should conditions improve to a point that we are able to hold 
in-person new member classes, then we will have materials and lunch available on site . 

3 . Increase Social Media Presence
Social media is an essential piece of our community communications and awareness  
strategy . Social media will help the church connect with our community, increase awareness 
about church values, fellowship and learning opportunities, and boost our membership growth 
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opportunities . Should a part-time social media coordinator be hired, we would be very  
interested in providing content from a Member Connect lens to be included in their  
scheduled posts . 

4 . Build the Committee Membership
The Committee has begun, and will continue, to recruit new members to the new Member  
Connect Committee . Expansion of our committee is needed to support the goal of increasing 
the engagement in the life of the church for both established and new members .

5 . Church Engagement Opportunities
The Committee strives to organize and facilitate activities with the primary goal of improving 
member engagement . We will continue to seek one-time activities with a focus on  
fellowship and social interaction, open to all church members and attendees, and would be used 
as a means of reaching out to all members . These activities might occur on church grounds 
(when safe) or could involve an event in the community . If a cost is associated with an activity, 
the activities would be self-funded (e .g ., cost to be paid by participants) .

Member Connect (cont.)
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National/International Mission
2019 Committee Members: Ailsa Blunk (Chair/Elder 9/20 – 12/20), Doug Kee, Jim Bernard, 
Kathy Bernard, Susan Kage, Bryan Kammeraad, Patrick Murphy, Brenda Schmalzried, Curt Rager 
(Chair/Elder 1/20 – 9/20), Meyiya Liyati-Machila, Rev . Emily Campbell, and FPCP staff member  
Hussein Latif, Partnership Coordinator .

NIMC Guiding Scripture:
But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on 

you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea 
and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.

Acts 1:8 NIV

2020 Mission Partner Highlights:
Youth Haven: Youth Haven provides life-changing, Christ-centered experiences for disadvantaged 
children . The headquarters and Michigan campus are located just north of Jackson, MI . The camp serves 
primarily un-
churched,  
disadvantaged 
children, many who 
have experienced 
abuse and neglect, 
come from broken 
homes, or are in 
foster care .  
Programming 
includes week-long 
summer camps and 
weekend retreats 
during the school 
year . Youth Haven 
provides a fun camp 
experience with 
swimming, sports, 
hiking, a zip line, a 
petting barn and an 
observatory in  
conjunction with 
evangelistic  
outreach through 
devotions, chapel, 
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and a Bible provided to each child . Children are not charged for programs; all funding is raised from 
individuals and churches . Youth Haven provides FPCP members with the following opportunities for 
mission work:

• Campus maintenance and improvement projects,
• Serving Christmas dinner to children on weekend retreats,
• Participating in toy drives,
• Financial and prayer support .

Youth Haven creatively adapted their ministry to the public health crisis this year by running virtual 
camps and having staff drive to children’s homes to deliver greetings and gifts . Despite limited  
on-campus volunteer opportunities this year, FPCP members were still able to support Youth Haven 
through a toy drive and an outdoor grounds clean-up work day . NIMC recently committed to adopting 
a cabin as we look for additional opportunities to strengthen our relationship with this great ministry . 
FPCP will be responsible for deep cleaning, small maintenance, and improvement projects for the  
“Lion’s Den” cabin .
Colina de Luz Home for Children: Seventeen adults 
from FPCP were ready to go back to the Colina de Luz 
Christian Home for Children outside of Tijuana,  
Mexico for a week in April . Our plans included  
assembling a new pool, many miscellaneous  
construction jobs, sewing projects, and most  
importantly, connecting with the kids and staff at  
Colina . Unfortunately, we had to cancel our trip at the 
last minute due to COVID-19 . Although we could not 
be there in person, our team was able to fully fund the 
purchase price of a large above-ground pool (pictured 
below), and Colina was able to arrange for the  

National/International Mission (cont.)
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construction . We have been keeping in very close contact with Jim Drake, the Director at Colina, and 
his wife Suzie throughout the year by phone and video . They report that the kids are LOVING the pool 
and it has been a great blessing to the orphanage . They haven’t had any issues with the virus at Colina, as 
the kids are mostly studying inside the orphanage .
God willing, we plan to go back in 2021 to continue to foster this wonderful relationship that has  
included six mission trips in the last 12 years . The Colina relationship has blessed our church with 
strong enduring relationships with the kids and staff, along with the opportunity for new hearts for  
mission to be ignited with the love of Jesus Christ as new people join our mission team each year . 
FPCP – Mtenthera CCAP Partnership: As with all our partners, Mtenthera 
CCAP Church in Malawi, Africa has encountered difficulties due to the  
pandemic . Thankfully, Malawi has not been hit especially hard and life goes 
on as normally as possible . FPCP sent funds to buy masks, soap, and washing 
stations (pictured at right) for Mtenthera CCAP to help prevent the spread of 
the coronavirus . We still urge friends there to wear masks and social  
distance for their own safety .
Rev . Kaligande was de-commissioned as a pastor in Nkhoma Synod on Nov . 
15 after a 44-year career (pictured below left) . He and his family will relocate 
to their family home near Mponela . They are extremely grateful for FPCP’s  
generous gift to them as it will be of great help in establishing their new 
residence and property . A visiting pastor, Rev . Kampala from Nyanja CCAP, 
has been appointed for the interim period before a new permanent pastor is 
called .
With travel  
restrictions still 
in place, we 
have not been 
able to visit  
Malawi, nor 
invite visitors 
here . We  
continue to 
sustain our 
partnership 
through weekly Zoom calls with our Partnership Coordinator . Photos, documents, and prayer concerns 
are also exchanged regarding church activities here and there .
CDSS Girls’ Hostel Scholarship: In late 2019, NIMC agreed to set up a scholarship program to assist 
needy local girls in paying their dormitory fees . The school leadership and our partner church jointly 
determined how much support each girl needs based on their family situation . Early in 2020, the school 
was shut down due to the coronavirus spreading around the world . This shut down was a huge burden 
on students as they have no capability for virtual learning in rural Malawi . Sadly, thousands of female 
students around the country gave up on school entirely and went back to their home villages to get 

National/International Mission (cont.)
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married and start a family . Fortunately, we are 
aware of only one girl at Mtenthera who made 
this choice . In October, the school re-opened, 
and girls moved back into the hostel (pictured 
at right) . In November, we finalized our  
formal agreement with the school and  
Mtenthera church outlining the entire process 
we will use to identify school costs, financial 
ability of students and responsibilities of all 
parties (FPCP, Mtenthera church, secondary 
school leadership, and parents) to manage  
the scholarship process equitably and  
transparently . In 2020, we disbursed $1,445, 
assisting 38 students .
Malawi Matters, Inc.: Malawi Matters is an FPCP partner whose mission is to develop and facilitate 
HIV/AIDS education with the people of Malawi and Central Africa, and to train Malawian and Central 
African women in life improvement skills and women’s empowerment within Malawi’s very  
conservative culture . Malawi Matters uses well-tested techniques utilizing local arts and learning meth-
ods grounded in Malawian culture to 
find solutions to the HIV/AIDS crisis and 
improve life in rural communities . In 2020, 
they continued HIV/AIDS Prevention 
training but added instruction for girls and 
women in local communities to reduce the 
spread of COVID-19 in Malawi .
The Malawi Matters committee at  
Mtenthera CCAP is part of the Women’s 
Guild of the church (pictured at right and 
below) and, as such, mentors and guides 
girls and women within the church and also 
at the Mtenthera  
Secondary School . They 
continue to  
encourage girls to stay 
in school, join the 
church, and avoid  
pressure to marry early 
and begin families 
before completing their 
education .

National/International Mission (cont.)
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National/International Mission (cont.)
Veritas College: Our goal in this partnership is to  
enable local churches in Malawi to develop a God- 
centered, biblically-based vision for equipping members 
for service and leadership . Veritas College, with support 
from FPCP, has provided members of Mtenthera CCAP 
with extensive Biblical, Agricultural and Village Savings 
& Loans training, strengthening the leadership and  
lifestyle skills of our brothers and sisters in our  
sister church . Veritas coordinators Ashan Note and 
Steve Lotale (pictured below right) volunteer at  
Mtenthera CCAP . FPCP’s Fitness in Christ group raised 
funds to buy them two bicycles so they can travel to  
remote villages to share the Gospel!
Marion Medical Mission: Despite the COVID-19  
pandemic, Marion Medical Mission installed over 3,100 
wells in 2020 . American volunteers were unable to go to 
Africa, so the African team took over all the duties of  
distributing materials, installing wells, and instructing  
villages on how to maintain their new wells . We thank 

God that 
COVID-19 was 
not too  
widespread in rural Africa this fall and that the teams were  
able to safely provide villages with lifesaving protected water  
(pictured at left and below) . FPCP will continue to support 
MMM financially in 2021 . In 2020, we provided support for 
US administrative staff and also made a special donation to 
support one African Field Officer, Wilfred Kamanga, for a year . 
Wilfred and his colleagues are the heart and soul of MMM’s 

year-round ministry and 
key to the sustainability of 
the 40,000+ wells in place, 
serving over 5 million rural 
people in Malawi, Tanzania, 
and Zambia .
Operation Christmas 
Child: The annual collection 
of shoe boxes for Operation 
Christmas Child for  
Samaritan’s Purse took place 
in late October and early 
November . Our  
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National/International Mission (cont.)

congregation generously filled 183 shoe boxes for needy children throughout the world (pictures above) .
Fitness in Christ: The National/International Mission Committee (NIMC) supported its 3rd full year of 
Fitness in Christ in 2020 . The mission of this ministry is to “encourage each other in fitness and faith, 
enjoy fellowship of group exercise and raise awareness of FPCP’s mission partners .” This year did not  
go as we originally planned, but we learned that we need to follow God’s plan!
Fitness in Christ Goals for 2020: 

• Introduce stretching/yoga classes, nutritional classes, and mall walking,
• Continue and expand our weekly summer bike rides and weekly summer run/jog/walks,
• Participate in a team Triathlon Relay for the 3rd year in a row .

In response to these goals, the first quarter produced: three in-person yoga classes; one in-person  
nutritional meeting; and several mall walks that were scheduled and well-attended . In late March,  
because of COVID-19, our plans had to change . We were not able to safely organize in-person  
activities, but we were able to organize some virtual yoga classes . In early summer, it became apparent 
that we would not be able to have teams participate in the triathlon relay like we did the previous two  
years of this ministry, but since many of our members were keeping in contact with each other and 
wanting to help raise money for the Second Mile Center during the pandemic, we decided to plan our 
own safe, socially distanced fundraising activity in Hines Park . A Facebook page specifically for Fitness 
in Christ was established during the summer to help encourage each other before and after the event .
On Saturday, August 22nd, FPCP’s Fitness in Christ team had 21 athletes/members/guests and three  
volunteers participate in achieving individual goals of walking/running/cycling . Over 100 donors, most-
ly outside of FPCP, donated approximately $21,000 in response to this event . In total, Fitness in Christ 
had over 40 members who either participated in the Hines Park Individual Goal event, or  
participated in yoga, walking or nutritional events in 2020 . Over 20 FPCP members have joined the new 
Facebook group, “Fitness in Christ,” encouraging one another with swimming, riding, running, martial 
arts, and individual workout activities . 
All of the Fitness in Christ activities in 2020 have raised nearly $22,000 for the Second Mile Center’s 
Parking Lot Repair Project, which should be completed in the spring of 2021! Now there will be a safe 
parking lot where the children can play and where volunteers and families can safely park and walk .

Operation Christmas Child shoe boxes being collected and prepared for delivery (pictured above).
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National/International Mission (cont.)

FPCP members and friends participated in a private Fitness in Christ fundraising event to benefit the 
Second Mile Center’s parking lot resurfacing project.
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Nominating (Associate Pastor)
2020 Committee Members: Dana Hearn (Chair) Debra MacGregor, Lou Maceratini, Dawn 
Rej (Recording Secretary), and Jeff Stoner . Also included were Rev . Emily Campbell (Pastoral Support) 
and Debbie Lennis (Committee on Ministry Advisor, Presbytery of 
Detroit) 

2020 Accomplishments/Results:
The APNC Committee began meeting on December 1, 2019 .  
Depending always on prayer, the APNC developed the Associate 
Pastor Minister Information Form (MIF) using information from 
the FPCP Self Study and Associate Pastor job description . Reverend 
Emily Campbell and Debbie Lennis, COM advisor, provided valued 
insights for our consideration . Through open discussion and prayer-
ful discernment, the APNC arrived at the essential characteristics 
for our new Associate Pastor . These included being a passionate and 
capable leader in worship and preaching . The APNC was seeking 
a compassionate, engaging minister, pastoral by nature, who could 
communicate the love and Word of God to our congregation . Our 
new Associate Pastor would need to value collaboration with our 
Senior Minister, staff, and lay leaders . 
In February 2020, the Associate Pastor MIF was submitted and  
approved by Session and the Committee on Ministry . The APNC  
began reviewing candidate Personal Information Forms (PIF)  
received through automatic matching and referral . Initially our 
sessions were held in the church library, then in mid-March 2020 
we adapted to remote meetings, using Zoom . During this time, the 
APNC reviewed nearly 100 PIFs, listened to and analyzed numerous 
sermons, performed internet candidate research, and conducted a 

series of increasingly complex  
interviews with four applicants .  
We also posted our Associate  
Pastor position at five  
recommended seminary schools . 
All selected candidate’s references 
were carefully checked through 
phone interviews by the APNC . We 
hosted an on-site visit with our top 
candidate prospect .
It was with true joy that the APNC 
unanimously, and without reservation, recommended Ashley Smith 
Ashley (pictured at left) to serve God and our congregation as the  
Associate Pastor of FPCP . After identifying Ashley as the Associate 
Pastor candidate, the APNC requested approval from Session to  

The APNC Committee consisted of 
(top to bottom) FPCP members Dana 
Hearn (Chair), Lou Maceratini, Debra  
MacGregor, Dawn Rej, and Jeff Stoner.
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Nominating (Associate Pastor) (cont.)
conduct a congregational meeting for the 
sole purpose of voting on the call extended to 
the Associate Pastor candidate . The motion 
passed on October 14, 2020 . The  
congregational meeting was held Sunday,  
November 8, 2020 at 2:00 PM via Zoom .  
Ashley preached online (pictured at right) and 
at the parking lot service the morning of the 
same day . Voting occurred by the congrega-
tion via paper ballots, phone-in votes, and by 
poll at the congregational meeting . Ashley 
was accepted by the FPCP congregation by a 
225 in favor and one opposed vote . 
The Presbytery of Detroit conducted an examination of Ashley on November 21, 2020, including  
reviewing her Statement of Faith and biography . Ashley graciously shared with the Presbytery of Detroit 
her deep-rooted faith, scripture knowledge, and passion for ministry . After calling the questions, the 
Presbytery of Detroit voted unanimously to approve Ashley for ordination to the Ordered Ministry of 
Word and Sacrament . 
Beginning on December 1, 2020, the APNC was delighted and joyous to welcome Ashley to serve God 
and our congregation as the new Associate Pastor of FPCP . We thank God for Ashley and feel truly 
blessed that she has answered God’s call to serve as our Associate Pastor . All of us sensed that this  
process was surely led by God, who remained faithful to us throughout . It was God’s guidance, in God’s 
timing, that brought us to Ashley . We enthusiastically look forward to Ashley sharing the living word of 
God and her gifts with us . 
It has been our honor to serve as your Associate Pastor Nominating Committee (APNC) . The APNC 

thanks the church congregation for your support, encouragement, 
prayers, and agreement to call Ashley to our church at this time . We are 
grateful for the trust the FPCP congregation placed in us . Even more 
vital to the success of this search is the trust you placed in God to guide 
us to our new Associate Pastor .

2021 Goals/Objectives:
During 2021, the APNC plans to continue to support and pray for  
Ashley and her husband, Brendan, during this time of transition for 
them and their family . The APNC will assist with the planning and  
coordination of Ashley’s ordination and installation services .

New Associate Pastor Ashley Smith 
Ashley and husband Brendan Ashley.
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Nominating (General)
2020 Committee Members: Kris Black (Deacon, class of 2022), Barbara Bullotta, Susan Hagen 
(Chair & Elder, class of 2020), Doug Kee, Steve Marulis (Deacon, class of 2020), and Cathy McKinstry . 

2020 Activities/Results: The Nominating Committee identifies and extends calls to  
congregational members to serve as Ruling Elders or as Deacons . The work of the Nominating  
Committee begins in January when the members are elected by the Congregation at the Annual  
Congregational Meeting and is usually completed in the summer in preparation for the election of  
Elders and Deacons at a called Congregational Meeting . The Nominating Committee is grateful to  
those church members who answered calls to service and extends its deepest thanks for their dedication 
to FPCP . 
There were seven Elder positions filled on Session for the 2020-2023 term: Dan Cronin joined the  
Finance Committee, Ailsa Blunk agreed to serve on the National/International Mission Committee,  
Val McKinley is working on the Local Mission Committee, and Joyce Sullivan joined the Worship 
committee . Several former Elders agreed to serve on Session again: Doug Kee, as the representative on 
Christian Nurture; Tom Little, as the representative on Stewardship; and Tom Weaver, as the  
representative on Human Resources . Heather Balog Kirkland will serve a one-year term on the  
Christian Nurture Committee . Finally, Sandy Dodge will become the new Clerk of Session for a term  
of three years .
Six three-year positions were filled on the Board of Deacons this year for the Class of 2023 . These new 
Deacons are Frank Benages, Marilyn Bingamen, Nancy Downs, Sandy Marulis, John Meldrum, and 
Dennis Neubacher . 

2021 Goals/Objectives: Looking ahead to the 2021, there will be seven three-year Elder calls 
and six three-year positions to be filled on the Board of Deacons .
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Presbyterian Women
2020 PW Coordinating Team Members: Marjorie Lynch  
(Treasurer), Audrey Williams (Recording Secretary), Jean Krause, Linda Luke, 
Bev MacGaw, Carol Duncan, Kiki Farrow, and Peggy Fisher-Kmieciak . Susan 
Johnson leads the Kids Hope mentoring program, and Peggy Fisher-Kmieciak 
leads the foster care mission . Team members rotate serving as moderators  
each month . 

Our Purpose: “Forgiven and freed by 
God in Jesus Christ and empowered by the 
Holy Spirit, we commit ourselves to:  
nurture our faith through prayer and  
Bible study, support the mission of the 
church worldwide, work for justice and peace, and to build an  
inclusive, caring community of women that strengthens the  
Presbyterian Church (USA) and witnesses to the promise of  
God’s Kingdom.”

2020 Achievements:
Each year, the FPCP Presbyterian Women’s organization 
participates in many projects that reflect our mission and that 
touch the lives of women and children in our  
community and all around the world . This list highlights some 
of the activities and causes that the Presbyterian Women at 
FPCP were actively involved in during 2020 . They include:

2020 Activities:
• Bible Studies: Since September, the meetings have been held on Zoom .
• Fair Trade Coffee Sales (pictured above right)
• Book Discussions: Women’s Zoom discussions take place on 

three evenings a year, and co-ed discussions on the first  
Wednesday of each month . Since March, the Wednesday group 
has postponed book discussions until the church reopens .

• PWPD In-Gathering: Canceled by the Presbytery of Detroit
• 19th Annual Festival of Tables: Canceled, but PW  

purchased and Carol Duncan organized the decorating of a 
Christmas tree in Kellogg Park . All members of FPCP were  
invited to decorate . 

• Human Trafficking Awareness (in cooperation with Pearls of 
Great Price): FPCP hoped to host an event in April, but due to 
COVID-19, it was canceled . We hope to team up with them in  
the future .
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• Faith Communities  
Coalition on Foster Care 
for Western Wayne and  
Oakland County:  
Supported three FCC 
meetings at the church . 
FCC is an organization 
that helps children in  
foster care . We also  
participated in the annual backpack and school supplies 
drive for Wayne County foster children . More than 260 
backpacks full of school supplies were sorted and packed, 
then donated through the Wayne County Department of Health 
and Human Services (pictured at top) .

• Donations to Wayne State food and personal care supply pantry 
for students aged out of foster care (pictured at right) .

• The Kids Hope USA Mentoring Program: Active in January 
and February . A ‘food pantry’ was provided and Kroger gift 
cards were donated for families in need . There were 20 mentors 
this year . When Bird School began with virtual learning, the 
program was canceled . COVID-19 restrictions prevented this 
program from operating because volunteers were not allowed in 
the building .

• The 62nd White Breakfast: Canceled
• Church World Service Care Kits
• Second Mile Center: Gift cards for food
• Presbyterians for Earth Care Team
• Willing Hands Circle
• Compassion International: Sponsored Magda from Haiti (pictured at right)
• Kingdom Builders: Thanksgiving gift card
• Mtenthera Women’s Guild in Malawi
• Helen Beaver Circle
• “Over 80” Birthday Cards and “Get Well” cards: Sent to women church members
• Prayer Shawl Ministry
• Threads to Heal the Heart Ministry
• Welcome Bags: Provided to new FPCP women members
• Christmas gift cards: Provided for the church staff

Presbyterian Women (cont.)
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Presbyterian Women (cont.)
Monthly Organizational Donations to: Thanksgiving gift 
cards for Second Mile and Kingdom Builders (foster care), Compassion 
International, Educational Excellence Foundation, First Step, Haiti Nursing 
Foundation, Helping Hand USA, Beirut Relief Fund, Hope Clinic, Interfaith 
Welcome Coalition, Least Coin, Matthew 25: Ministries (California  
wildfires), Noah Project Detroit, Presbyterian Church USA (Giving  
Calendar), Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, Second Mile Center, books 
and journals donated to the Vista Maria Reads program, Vista Maria Reads, 
adoption of a First Step family, and Christmas gifts for church staff . 
Total 2020 Giving: $2,859.00

Earth Care Committee
2020 Accomplishments:

• Volunteers washed dishes for the Deacon’s Soup and Cookie Cook-Off
• Volunteers washed dishes for two funerals in January
• Two carloads (trunk and seats) of Christmas Lights were taken to Ann Arbor Recycling
• Washed dishes for the Session Retreat in February
• 12 members of First Presbyterian participated in the Inter Faith ‘No Waste’ Potluck at the  

Canton Mosque in January
• Washed dishes for the October 7th Faith Communities Coalition meeting for foster care
• Batteries and print cartridges collected and taken for recycling on a monthly basis
• Fair Trade coffee sold on a monthly basis
• Three members participated in the webinar offered by PC (USA) & Presbyterians for Earth Care
• Two members participated in the webinar offered by Equal Exchange (coffee)
• Earth Care bulletin articles published each month
• B&G planted five serviceberry trees on church grounds . These trees are native to Michigan, and 

their blossoms support native pollinators and their fruits  
support native birds (see picture on page 56) . 
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PW Goals for 2021: 
• Focus on ensuring the future of Presbyterian Women at FPCP as leadership changes occur
• Celebrate the 20th Festival of Tables
• Pack 50 Church World Service School Kits
• Pack 50 Health Kits for Second Mile Center Health Fair
• Resume monthly Fair-Trade coffee sales
• Resume and continue the support of Kids Hope USA with Susan Johnson at Bird Elementary 

School in Plymouth
• Host a White Breakfast during the Lent Season
• Continue with weekly and monthly Women’s Bible Studies
• Continue to support a child through Compassion International in Haiti through monthly  

donations .
• Gifts for Church staff at Christmas time
• Reach out to new women members of FPCP with New Member gift bags to encourage their 

participation in PW activities .
• Continue Bible Studies by Zoom
• Continue volunteering at the Thrift Shop when it reopens

Presbyterian Women (cont.)
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Stewardship
2020 Committee Members: Scott Boothroyd 
(Chair), Tom Little (Elder), Doug Heasley, and Jack Farrow .
2020: A Year in review 
When looking back at all that has occurred in the last year, 
as a family of faith, we should be very grateful for the suc-
cess of the 2020 “Impact” Stewardship campaign . The main 
focus of the campaign was to help members understand their God-given talents and how they might 
use them in service of others . The goal was to build enthusiasm within the congregation to participate 
in our many ministries, as well as to celebrate and spread the message that the Spirit is already moving 
through Stewardship at FPCP . Hopefully, that message would encourage others to join in and it, in fact, 
did . Unfortunately, due to the pandemic, use of this new interest for giving of time and talent to its  
fullest remains challenging . 
On the financial side of the 2020 campaign, pledge commitments were consistent in number and dollar 
value with years past . As of Dec . 31, 2020, monthly pledge revenues came in at $763,000 or $3,000 over 
budget . Given the challenges faced in 2020, the Stewardship Committee is extremely thankful for your 
generosity in helping the Church meet its commitments .
The 2021 Stewardship Campaign kicked off in early November with Rev . Emily Campbell’s letter to the 
congregation reminding everyone that Consecration/Thanksgiving Sunday was right around the corner 
on Nov . 22, 2020 . Thanks to Julie Thompson for all her printing and mailing efforts . On Nov . 11, 2020, 
the new Stewardship web page and online Estimate of Giving card went live . This was done in an effort 
to bring the Stewardship campaign into the digital age and to give the congregation options for how to 
make pledge commitments and view stewardship communications during the COVID-19 pandemic . 
The committee will continue to look at ways of improving the web page and communications  
throughout the year . Many thanks go out to Susan Underhill for her efforts in making this a reality . 
On Consecration/Thanksgiving Sunday (Nov . 22, 2020), Rev . Emily Campbell, Stu & Sandy Dodge, Tom 
Little and Scott Boothroyd manned FPCP’s parking lot to collect Estimate of Giving pledge cards and to 
thank those members of the congregation who wished to drop them off in person, along with donations 
to the Hope Clinic food drive . Given the weather that day, we were pleasantly surprised at the turnout . 
The total number of pledge commitments for 2021 was 182 for a dollar value of $505,510 . Last year at 
this time, the total number of pledges were 176 for a dollar value of $631,730 . Pledge commitments  
generally continue to accumulate into the first 3 months of the following year . The Stewardship  
Committee and Finance Committee will work together to follow up to make sure that all of the  
members who wish to make pledge commitments have had the opportunity to do so . If you have not yet 
pledged for 2021, please consider doing so to help with the Church’s financial planning . 
In summation, our church is very blessed with a membership full of time, talent and treasure for our 
many ministries . The need and opportunity for stewardship in the many communities FPCP serves, 
both here and abroad, will only increase as this pandemic recedes . As a congregation, your continued  
generosity of Spirit and resources is amazing, needed more than ever, and always appreciated . Thank 
you, all .
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Worship
2020 Committee Members: Teri Stonerook (Co-Chair), Joyce Sullivan (Co-Chair), Rev . Emily 
Riley Campbell, Dr . Jerry Smith, Sue Scott, Sandy Dodge, Gwyn Jones, Sharon Kaufman, Bev MacGaw, 
Tami Rager, and Jane Weaver . 
What a year it’s been! As we’ve all navigated the COVID-19 pandemic, the Worship Committee has tried 
to remain on our toes by trying a few new things . We were able to celebrate the 185th anniversary of our 
church on March 1st as Rev . Campbell kicked off “The Portrait of God” sermon series . In February, we 
sent notes to all “shut-ins” in our membership letting them know that, though they could not be with 
us, we were thinking of them and holding them in prayer . Invitations to the Anniversary Sunday cele-
bration were sent to all 50+ year members of FPCP . Flowers were ordered for each and they were recog-
nized in the bulletin . Eighteen 50+ year members attended the celebration .
As Michigan shut down in March, FPCP closed its doors but we did not shut down . Pre-recorded  
worship services became immediately available on-line . Your Worship Committee wants to extend their 
appreciation and thanks to Susan Underhill for her tremendous capability in recording, editing, and 
assembling the on-line services . Not only did she record live sermons, scriptures, prayers, and soloists, 
but she was able to insert film from previous years when live performances were not possible . We were 
blessed to be able to still have a Gospel concert, a Christmas concert, and our children singing at this 
year’s Christmas Pageant, all from selected, previously recorded performances . 
Since March, the Chancel Choir 
has been unable to meet indoors, 
but to reunite the fellowship 
of this ministry, they met on a 
Thursday night in September and 
sang masked and socially  
distanced in the parking lot . This 
occurred again in October for a 
Gospel Sing (pictured upper right) 
and in December as they led us in 
the singing of favorite Christmas 
carols (pictured lower right) while 
we listened and sang safely from 
our cars . For our Advent and 
Christmas services on-line this 
year, we were pleased to welcome 
our new brass ensemble and look 
forward to hearing them live for 
Easter and Christmas going  
forward . 
The Joyful Ringers attended and 
participated in a bell festival in 
Louisville, Kentucky in March 
(pictured on page 59, top left) . 
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Worship (cont.)
They have maintained a regular presence for our  
services . The choir rang three live performances and 
three recorded services, as well as performing at a fall  
parking lot service . Rain kept them ringing from the 
Narthex, but they were live and joined by Carole Moon 
as she soloed for one of their pieces .
The Hospitality Committee was able to help with one 
funeral service before the shutdown . They hosted a 
“drive-by ice cream social” in September where children 
from our church passed out ice cream sandwiches from 
an old-fashioned ice cream cart (pictured below) .  
 
 

Psalm reflection cards, created by Julie Thompson, 
following our “Summer in the Psalms” sermon se-
ries, were also given to anyone coming through . Most 
recently, Hospitality served hot cocoa and homemade 
cookies to those attending the parking lot Christmas 
Carol sing .
The Christmas greens were hung this year in the 
Sanctuary and Hearth Room by our Flower and  
Decorating Committee (pictured at right) . Beauti-
ful new garland adorned the Sanctuary . In addition, 
luminaries were placed outside around the church 
property for the Carol Sing and Christmas Eve  
service . Since August, the committee presented one 
large floral arrangement each week for the filming of 
the service, which was then delivered to a member 
recovering from an illness or a loss . 
Once again, the Worship Committee, along with 
Local Mission, sponsored a cereal drive during the 
summer . Over five hundred boxes of cereal were  
delivered to Hope Clinic to support local food  
insecurity (pictured at right) . 
The Worship Committee also wants to thank Jack 
Farrow . After asking him how feasible it would be 
to make services in our parking lot available to our 
congregation over FM radio, Jack constructed a 
cost-effective transmitter assembly utilizing an item 
purchased on-line and some other necessities  
collected from our own Thrift Shop in less than a 
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week . He tested it . We tested it . Emily met with us to test it . An existing music director’s platform  
provided an elevated location where our ministers could stand and be seen . On October 4th, for World 
Wide Communion, we held our first ever parking lot service! The Usher and Communion Corps  
adapted to the outdoors with help from Deacons and “Parking Ushers” who directed and guided  
members into spots . Communion was shared safely from individualized, pre-packaged elements on 
World Communion Sunday and St . Andrew’s Sunday . We welcomed Ashley Smith Ashley as our now 
Associate Pastor on Candidate Sunday, which was held outdoors on November 8th! (See various service 
photos below)
At the time of this writing, we’re watching the much anticipated Pastor’s Porch/Preacher’s Perch/Pastor’s 
Pulpit designed and being built by volunteers of this church . It should be warm for our ministers and 
liturgists, and it will be visible from every angle of our parking lot! Our last outdoor service of the year 
was scheduled for Christmas Eve at 5:00 p .m . (Pictured on the front cover) .
The Worship Committee would like to thank all the people who have participated in and volunteered 
for the various needs of the church, including Sunday flowers, ushering, serving communion, parking 
cars, hospitality cookies, singing, ringing, decorating, supporting the memorial/celebration funds, and 
Advent wreath lighting . 

Worship (cont.)

Many of our FPCP family and friends attended outside worship services in our Parking Lot, rain or shine. It  
was wonderful to return to church and to worship together after such a long time apart due to the pandemic.
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Pictured at left: One of our 
FPCP families attending this 
year’s outside St. Andrew’s 
Sunday service show off their 
tartan face masks. 

Pictured at right: Thanks to all 
of the members of our usher 
team, worshipper's vehicles 
were efficiently parked each 
week during our outside  
services. We appreciate the 

many dedicated men and women who came each Sunday to help direct the 
parking of cars, hand out bulletins and other items, running the sound system, 
and assisting in many ways each week. Their service made it possible for the  
greatest number of people to attend and enjoy in-person worship until we can 
once again gather to worship within our church building.

Worship (cont.)

Once the weather became too cold, our outside services came to a  
temporary stop until our B&G team members and volunteers rose to the 
challenge of creating a new, outside preaching space. In order to allow  
for better visibility and the comfort of our worship leaders during cold  
weather Parking Lot services, a Preaching Porch was built onto the  
existing shed (pictured at right). Thanks to this talented team of people, 
we were able to resume outside services with a very special Christmas Eve 
service. Pictured below, shown left to right, are Rev. Emily Riley  
Campbell and Ashley Ashley as they led the service, and Geff Phillips,  
our Upper Room Worship Leader, as he provided music for the service.



FPCP Vision Statement
We are a family of faith, 

called to celebrate God’s message 
of love and forgiveness in Jesus Christ.  

Guided by the living Word of God, 
we nurture one another through

worship, prayer, teaching and fellowship.  
Led by the Holy Spirit, 

we reach out with hearts and hands to those in need, 
seeking to inspire hope 

in an ever-changing community and world.




